CAREER WORKSHOPS
  Using AI in the Job Search: Grad Student Dos and Don’ts | Oct 11, 11a-12:30p
  Pronoun Anxiety in Career and Professional Settings, Application Materials, and Interviews | Oct 16, 4:30-6p
  International Grad Empowerment Workshop | Date TBA

FUNDING & FINANCES
  Finding Funding for Graduate Students | Oct 25 & Nov 8, 1-2pm
  Finding Funding for International Graduate Students | Oct 17 & Nov 14, 11a-12p

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
  Finish your Dissertation or Thesis Once and For All | Oct 6, 12-1:30pm
  Individualized Professional Skills Program Meet & Eats | Oct 20 & Nov 3, 12-1p
  Lunch & Learn | Oct 13 & Nov 17, 12-1:15p
  Academic and Non-Academic Job Market Pop-In | Oct 17, 2-3:30p
  Connecting at Conferences | Oct 23, 12:30-1:30p
  Improv for Interviewing | Nov 16, 12-1:30p

LIBRARY RESEARCH WORKSHOPS
  ORCID Workshop for Graduate Students | Oct 11, 12-1p
  Lit Reviews in Humanities & Social Sciences: Practical Tips and Strategies | Oct 25, 12-1p
  Zotero Basics Workshops | Nov 8, 12-2p

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
  International Grads Sunset Stroll | Oct 6, 6-7:30pm
  International Students Halloween Event | Date TBA
  International Student Pizza Night | Date TBA
  Dealing with Homesickness for International Students | Date TBA

Check out Shoreline for full event details and to RSVP
CAMPUS CONNECTIONS
GSA Bagel Hour | Weds starting Oct 11, 9a-12p
Grad Halloween Party w/ the GSA | Oct 21, 6-9p

SELECTED INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
Fostering Belonging and Community in the Classroom | Oct 6, 3-4:15p & Nov 7, 4-5:15p
Effective Questioning and Classroom Assessment Techniques | Oct 10, 11a-12:15p & Oct 16, 11a-12:15p
Crafting Your Teaching Philosophy Statement | Oct 12, 9-10:15a
How to Help Students Build Better Reading and Writing Skills Across the Disciplines | Oct 12, 3-4:15p
Designing and Grading Assessments | Oct 17, 11a-12:15p & Oct 23 11a-12:15p
Improving Teaching Through Feedback and Reflection | Oct 19 10-11:30 & Nov 20, 1-2:30p
Cool Tools for Communication and Collaboration | Oct 20, 3-4:15p
Crafting Your Diversity Statement | Oct 24, 2-3p
Make Your Course More Accessible with UDL | Nov 8, 2-3p
Teaching Demo for Prospective Jobs | By appointment, email id-tadp@ucsb.edu